[On the job training at construction sites of the hospital corporation of Careggi (Florence)].
The "Careggi Safety" project has like objective to guarantee the safety execution of Careggi Hospital (Florence) restoration and development works, thanks to an in itinere training program into building sites and through tutor figure using. The project aim is to overcomes traditional indoor training limits, not effective in complex and dynamics reality like as building sites, constrained by contracts deadline and high labour turnover (subcontracts) inside carry out process. Solutions chose are: (a) a training projected in itinere, following site works evolution and safety and coordination plan, and through a constant agreement between customer and operative enterprises; (b) a building site's tutor, standing beside workers during realization phases, contributing to form on respective safety carry out job. In to "Careggi Safety" project training has been chose as preliminary and obligatory condition for labours admission and control into the building site.